Abstract. The purpose of the study is to create a new design of the working tip for the perforation of the soil when laying two or more buildings trenchless way and determine its rational parameters. Method. It is known that for static perforation in the formation of cavities in the soil for communication is traditionally used cone-shaped working elements, which is the most common, cheap and reliable. However, the study revealed inefficiency. The design of the working elements of the soil perforation for trenchless laying of two or more buildings simultaneously in the form of a tip, which consists of a wedge-shaped part and a control part in the form of a rectangle with half-cylinders. The basic principles and mathematical dependences of determining the size of the working body are described. Scientific novelty. Regularities of changes in soil pressure on the lateral, conical and wedge surface, flat and cylindrical part of the tip, allowed to obtain an analytical dependence for the calculation of the resistance force depending on the physical and mechanical properties of the soil, the diameter and the number of cases established simultaneously. Also, when comparing the cone-cylindrical and flat tips, it can be argued that the breakdown force of the flat tip decreases from 1.2 to 1.7 times.
Analysis of literary data and problem statement
General conformities to law of processes of perforation of soil and formation horizontallydirected mining holes expounded in works [1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10] , researches of influence of structural parameters working elements on the process of perforation in works [2, 3, 6, 9] . Changes of descriptions of soil are in surrounding space of mining hole (well space) with static puncture of soil and the influence on the formation of a wellhead leader [2, 5, 6] . Researches on determination of rational and optimal sizes tip for to puncture the soil of working element of cone form for the decision of this task in works [4, 6] .
For the first time such a form of cross section of the hole is considered that analytical dependence of resistance of moving of working organ is create from the form of working organ ( Fig. 1. ) and the number of linearly lengthy objects, what laid simultaneously. The got dependences give an opportunity to assert, that with this shape of the hole depending on the number of communications, which are laid simultaneously it is possible to decrease effort to 1.7 parts, and also to decrease the zone of structural changes in soil round the got cavity in comparing to the traditional cone tip. From work [6] it is known that the puncture of the soil by a cone tip it can be effective within the limits of diameter of mining hole, what is got from the condition of optimal resistance. It was so set, that the maximum reduction in the resistance to piercing takes place: for hard sandy loam at diameters D=0.2…0.25 m, for semi-solid loam with diameters D=0.13…0.17 m, for taut plastic clay at diameters D=0.12…0.13 m. Obvious is that through such cavities the number of pipe laying is limited, especially paying attention to that, that their diameters fold not less than 100 mm.
Methodology of calculation of resistance of wedge tip
We propose the construction of a groundbreaking working element ( Fig. 1) for a simultaneous gasket two and more cases 3, what is folded pricking wedge-shaped part 1 with the halves of cone and the calibration part 2 in form a rectangular cavity with half the cylinder at the edges.
Will define the law of change of closeness of soil on a thickness d tip based on the equality of masses [6] , what according to the chart of action of normal pressure of soil on a working elements (Fig. 1) looks like: x -deformation of soil by the frontal surface of tip. Then law of change of normal pressure of soil on the frontal surface of tip in accordance with methodology [4] written down in a kind:
where comeback . wedge cone.
Will define resistance of wedge:
where F  -elementary area of frontal surface of wedge (
intensifying of wedge; f -a coefficient of friction of soil is on a wedge. 
Obviously, that total resistance the puncture consists of the resistance of the conical and wedge parts of the tip (Fig. 1) for a gasket n-casing. According to previous work [4, 6] authors, the theoretically determined resistance to penetration of the conical tip into the soil equals:
where D -the size of the hole in which fit n-casing, what laid simultaneously (Fig. 2) . 
In the general case for any quantities casing:
( 1 1 ) The total frontal resistance is equal to:
Determine the ratio of frontal perforation resistance by cone and wedge tips with taking into account (11):
Will define dependence of size of circle, what is described round a few casing fixed alongside. Will consider a few variants of reaching of pipes an amount: 2, 3, and n piece.
Putting a value in a formula (8) at an identical size one casing will define the relation of resistance of pricking cone and wedge tips. 
Methodology of calculation of total resistance of moving of wedge tip and flat directing in soil
The lateral pressure of the soil acts on the entire perimeter of the body of the tip, which creates additional resistance from forces of friction of soil on lateral walls and edges of tip with rounding. Will define this resistance. The average pressure of the soil on the side walls and the tips of the tip is equal [4, 6] The length of the perimeter of the body of the tip is equal to
Resistance is from forces of friction it is determined through the plaza of side of tip that the average pressure, and equals:
where direktional b -width of the lateral surface of the tip (fig. 1) ; f -a coefficient of friction of soil is on material of tip.
Then total resistance of tip can differ to 2 times from the type of soil and from 1.2 to 1.76 times depending on the amount of casing, and finally has a look:
(17)
Methodology of calculation of equivalent and optimal sizes of wedge tip is with performances
The construction of tip is offered in that wedge part is done with performances, what removes operating of resilient deformations and accordingly force of friction under the perimeter of calibrating part. Will define the minimum thickness of wedge ( 
what removes operating of resilient deformations under the perimeter of tip Hooke [1] .
( 1 9 ) where V E -modulus of resiliency under volume compressed soil (module of by volume deformation );  -relative deformation of the soil ( 
A decline of resistance of wedge tip is with performances at a minimum thickness min wedge a it is resulted on (Fig. 4) . From (Fig. 4) it is evident that the maximum reduction in resistance pricking of wedge tip with performances depends on the type of soil, and diameter linear-extending object LEО, what are simultaneously laid.
For determination of maximal size casing will consider a difference between total resistance of wedge tip without performances (17) and the ground resistance of the tip with the projection, what takes into account resistance of frontal surface of wedge tip only, but eliminates the action of resilient deformation of soil, but accordingly force of friction for the surfaces of him calibrating part. For implementation of condition of absence of forces of friction on the surface of calibrating part and determination of force of resistance of soil tip with protrusion at calculation dependence instead of dependence of diameter LEО insert the minimum wedge size (21) and get the following expression: 
Differentiating the got expression (24) relatively d will get: 
